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1. Latest release
This document describes the enhancements and modifications included in the latest release of
Data360 Govern, and highlights any changes that may affect your current implementation.

For information on previous releases, and for user and administration topics, please see the
integrated product help. You can access the help by clicking the Help icon, positioned towards the
right of the header bar.

1.1 What's new

Search for assets by semantic type
You can now filter by the name or qualifier of a semantic type on the Search Results page after
searching for an asset from the home page or by using the header bar search. This enables you to
locate assets that have been classified with a specific semantic type, across asset types.

If an asset has a semantic type, the semantic type information is displayed on the search results
card.

For more information, see the "Browsing and searching semantic types" topic in the help.

User interface enhancements

l The look and feel of buttons across the application has been updated as part of an effort to
improve consistency and readability across the whole user interface.

l The color of the Information button has been changed to more easily distinguish when an item is
selected. This change applies to the asset and relationship create and edit dialogs.

l The display of column headings on the Semantic Types page has been improved. Previously
when resizing the list grid, column headings wrapped inconsistently. Now, column headings are
fixed at the top of the table when you scroll and the column heading text is displayed on one line
rather than wrapping. If you view the grid on a smaller screen, or if you expand the side panel, list
grids will now scroll horizontally when necessary and the menu button will remain visible on the
right edge of the grid.

Legacy URL update
Legacy URLs have been retired in these places:
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Descrip
tion Legacy URL Updated URL

Navigat
ion bar
on the
left of
the
screen

/artifact/assets/BusinessAsset

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/artifact/asset
s/BusinessAsset

/assets/class/BusinessAsset

For example:
https://example.data3sixty.com/assets/c
lass/BusinessAsset

/artifact/assets/TechnicalAsset /assets/class/TechnicalAsset

/model/classification /assets/class/Model

/policy/classification /assets/class/Policy

/artifact/assets/Rule /assets/class/Rule

Asset
list
pages

/artifact/{ObjectTypeID}

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/artifact/1000
01713

/assets/{assetTypeUid}

For example:
https://example.data3sixty.com/assets/1
88F094B-FB02-4DE3-8790-
8C0D32D98E1A

/model/{ObjectTypeID}/structure /assets/{assetTypeUid}

/policy/{ObjectTypeID}/structure /assets/{assetTypeUid}

/quality/rule/{ObjectTypeID} /assets/{assetTypeUid}

/reference;referenceListId={assetTypeUid} /assets/{assetTypeUid}

/resource /users

Asset
list tabs

/sidebar/audit/{assetTypeUid}

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/sidebar/audit
/fe540f94-df1b-4d14-b2b9-9152be6382ff

/assets/{assetTypeUid}/log

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/assets/e
f1eafa7-da89-4889-92a1-
34ab3c26809f/log

/sidebar/visualization/diagram/
{ObjectTypeID}

/assets/{assetTypeUid}/diagrams/
{optionalDiagramTypeName}

/sidebar/fields/{ObjectType}/{ObjectTypeID} /assets/{assetTypeUid}/fields

/sidebar/relationships/{ObjectType}/
{ObjectTypeID}

/assets/{assetTypeUid}/relationships
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Descrip
tion Legacy URL Updated URL

/sidebar/responsibilities/{assetTypeUid} /assets/{assetTypeUid}/owners

/sidebar/workflowmonitor/{ObjectType}/
{ObjectTypeID}

/assets/{assetTypeUid}/workflowmonitor

Asset
detail
pages

/artifact/{ObjectTypeID}/{ObjectID}

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/artifact/1000
00254/100002062

/asset/{assetUid}

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/asset/c0
71e2cb-f129-4d1c-ad30-59080076f10b

/model/{ObjectTypeID};hierarchyId=
{ObjectID}

/asset/{assetUid}

/policy/{ObjectTypeID};hierarchyId=
{ObjectID}

/asset/{assetUid}

/quality/rule/{ObjectTypeID}/{ObjectID} /asset/{assetUid}

/resource/{id} /users/{uid}

Asset
detail
tabs

/sidebar/actions/{Object}/{ObjectID}

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/sidebar/actio
ns/Artifact/100002062

/asset/{assetUid}/actions

For example:

https://example.data3sixty.com/asset/4
d9e47f3-7a84-41ea-b753-
769fdba1fde9/actions

/sidebar/audit/{assetUid} /asset/{assetUid}/log

/sidebar/comments/{assetUid} /asset/{assetUid}/comments

/sidebar/followers/{Object}/{ObjectID} /asset/{assetUid}/followers

/sidebar/ownership/{assetId} /asset/{assetUid}/owners

/sidebar/relationships/{Object}/{ObjectID} /asset/{assetUid}/relationships

/sidebar/ruleResults/{ObjectTypeID}/
{assetUid}

/asset/{assetUid}/results

/sidebar/visualization/browser/{assetUid} /asset/{assetUid}/diagrams/
{optionalDiagramTypeName}

/sidebar/workflowmonitor/{Object}/{ObjectID} /asset/{assetUid}/workflowmonitor
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Note: Any bookmarks that you had saved to the legacy URLs will no longer work and will need to
be updated.

Other changes

l The global search algorithm has been adjusted. Underscores are now only treated as word
breaks for asset names. If included in the search term, underscores are included in the ranking of
search results.

l When configuring an Input Type of Relation Lookup, you can now select fields on the target
asset type which have been configured using the Asset Path input type.

1.2 Corrected issues

Issue summary Issue number

Fixed an issue that prevented you from being able to retrieve related
assets via the API.

GOV-19732

Fixed an issue that caused flickering when scrolling through the list
of assets on relationship filters.

GOV-19694

Fixed an issue that caused the relation lookup table to display
incorrectly when switching tabs on the asset detail page.

GOV-19669

Fixed an issue where the bulk load errors download spreadsheet
had two file extensions instead of one, and fixed an issue where the
first set of columns were frozen in the spreadsheet.

GOV-19649

Fixed an issue where the Display Descendant Assets filter was not
properly saved on diagrams when adding or updating a saved filter.

GOV-19608

Fixed an issue where adding a new asset sometimes caused the
first asset to open in edit mode instead of opening the Create New
Asset dialog.

GOV-19566

Fixed an issue that prevented the Semantic Type link from correctly
displaying on the Profiling side panel.

GOV-19473

Fixed an issue that prevented HTML and link fields from displaying
in asset list search results.

GOV-19337
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Issue summary Issue number

Fixed an issue in Dev and UAT environments where the process
handling incremental search indexing would drop indexing under
high loads.

GOV-19024

If you encounter any technical issues, contact us at support.precisely.com.
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